
Canyon Ferry Crossing is an unprecedented recreational community within a magnificent lake and country setting in 
the heart of the Montana Big Sky Country. Spectacular lake and mountain views, clean and fresh air, and the silence 
as peaceful as the scenery is beautiful. It’s a place where serenity and adventure walk hand in hand! 

Canyon Ferry Crossing is a sensitively designed, covenant-enhanced community offering maximum privacy and 
tranquility as well as a full complement of modern conveniences. 

Whether you’re considering a permanent, seasonal or vacation home, Canyon Ferry Crossing puts Montana’s  
abundant riches easily within your reach.

Canyon Ferry Crossing

Home Away From Homes
Canyon Ferry Crossing is the perfect location for your lake view home. South facing, gently sloping home sites and 
ranch sites offer expansive view of Canyon Ferry Lake and three distinctive mountain ranges. A few prime large 
home sites adjoin the 1 million-acre Helena National Forest.

Most parcels vary in size from five to 20 acres with many providing plenty of room for horses. Home sites range 
from $65,000 to $300,000. Underground power and telephone plus county-maintained roads serve every parcel.  
Many beautiful homes have been built in the community ranging from 1,800 square feet (sf) to 10,000 sf,  
in styles appropriate for the Big Sky Country.

Call for information: 1-406-333-1533  |  Email: hello@canyonferrycrossing.com

Now you can have a little slice of heaven and a big piece of sky…
Spectacular home sites in the Montana, Rocky Mountains.



This escape from civilization is only 
twenty minutes from Helena, the state 
capital. Surrounded by the rugged  
grandeur of the Rocky Mountains.

In Helena you’ll find superb medical  
facilities, a walking mall filled with 
quaint stores and restaurants, plus all 
the business and government services 
that you’d expect to find in any major 
city. Take in a play, an art show, an  
evening at the symphony, or check  
out the cultural and educational  
opportunities at Carroll College.

Helena, Montana

Recreational Paradise
Canyon Ferry Crossing is a year-round recreational community, 
so whatever the season, you can enjoy a virtually limitless  
variety of family activities -Montana style. The centerpiece is 
the delightfully uncrowded 27-mile long Canyon Ferry Lake,  
the third largest recreational lake in Montana.

Canyon Ferry Lake and the surrounding rivers and streams are 
renowned for great fishing. In this protected habitat you’ll find 
a thriving mélange of brook, brown, rainbow and native  
cutthroat trout, along with perch, northern pike, ling cod and 
even the elusive walleye.

Fishing is just one of many water sports at Canyon Ferry Lake. 
There’s boating, sailing, swimming, water-skiing, windsurfing 
and canoeing. Or explore the three major rivers which form  
Canyon Ferry Lake and the headwaters of the great  
Missouri River. An adjacent full-service marina will cater to  
all your boating needs, and the Canyon Ferry Yacht Club  
offers family-oriented social events and sailboat races. 

Bordering Canyon Ferry Crossing is the Helena National  
Forest’s more than one million acres filled with blue ribbon 
trout streams, backcountry lakes and virtually unlimited  
wilderness for horseback riding, mountain biking, off-road  
riding, hiking, backpacking, hunting, camping and rock  
hounding. Throw in some great golf courses and nearby  
skiing and you have the perfect year-round playground!

Call for information: 

Email: 

1-406-333-1533

hello@canyonferrycrossing.com


